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Chemistry. - "The t1'l'7nol'pllis7n of allocinnamic acid." By Dl'. 
A. W. K. DE JONG, BuitenzOI'g. (Oommunicated by Prof. 

P. VAN ROMBURGH). 

(Communicaled at the meeting of March 29, 1919). 

As has already been pointed out in a previous commuuiration, 
the formation of the same double acid of normal· and allo-cinnamic 
acid with the different forms of allo-cinnamic acid is in conflict with 
the view th at these forms are rhemical isomerides. 

STOBBE, the most zealons exponent of this view, has llndertaken, 
in con,junction· with SCHÖNBURG 1), a detailed investigation in which, 
according to them, it is clearly shown that- the allocinnamic acids 
are chemicaI isomerides, Their tit'st series of experiments ') with the 
two modifications meIting at 6Ro and 42° respectively led to the 
following concll1sion: "Aus den in diesem Abschnitte beschriebenen 
70 Einzeh'el'suchen_ geht hel'vol', dass die stabile 68° • Sáure und die 
metastabile 42° • Sam'e bei Abwesenheit von Keimen unverändel't 
umzukrystallisieren sind; die el'stere abel' mit Sicherheit nur dann, 
wenn bei dem Lösungsakte und bei den spälel'en VOl'gängen die 
Temperatul' Hll'es Schmelzpunktes bzw. des durch das Lósungsmittel 
erniedrigten SchmelzpunJ{tes nicht erreicht wird, wenn also ein 
Schmelzen del' 68° - Säurekrystalle vermieden wird. Tritt dieses ein, 
so kann 42° - Saure als Krystallisationsprodllct auftl'elen. Hiernach 
bewahl'en also die beiden Sáuren in ih1'en Lösungen bei genau be
kamlten Bedingungen ihl'e Individl1alität. Die Lösungen beidel' Sa uren 
Bind tl'otz der g-leichen Lichtabsol'ption und tl'otz del' gleichen Leit
fahigkeit doch verschieden. Die AlJozimtsaul'e (68°) nnd die Isozimt
säul'e (42°) sind zwei chemisch isomel'e Vel'bindungen". On page 233 
of the same communication this conclusion is extended to the case 
of the acid melting at 58°. 

It appeared to me to be not impossible that the above menhoned 
investigators had been led astl'ay by the pl'esence of cl'ystal nuclei 
which, as is only too weU lmown, play a prominent pal't in the 

1) Annalen, 402, 187 (1914). 

') loc. dl. p. 199. 
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case of these acid fOl'ms, This was' the mOl'e pl'obable, since it is 
clear from thei!' communication tbat they had formed no adequate 
idea of the nuclei in questIOn, Although they mention the "beim 
Einfûllen der Lösung etwa an den Wandungen entstandenen Keime" 1). 
they neglect to give sufficient attention to the nnclei w hich can 
occur in the solution. and to those which are notoriously present 
in the air. 

BefOl'e descl'ibing how the experiments of STOBBE and SCHÖNBURG 

were repeated, it is desirabie to discuss the considefations which 
fom1 the basis of the experimental method adopted, 

By "nuclei" al'e to be undel'stood molecular complexes which 
remain over from the óolid state aftel' solulion, and which can be 
fOl'med in tbe liquid as a preliminal'Y to crystallisation. 

Accol'ding 10 tbe solvent used, nuclei and single molecules, or 
nuclei, double molecules and single molecules can occur in the 
solution. 

lf a solution of one of the forms of allocinnamic acid is pl'epared, 
a complete Ol' nn incomplete dissocialion into single molecules 
results, arcording to the temperature and the conrentration. The 
higher the ternperature and tha smaller the concentl'ation, the mOl'e 
complete is the dissoriation. It is th us possible to prepare two 
kinds of solutions, namely, (hose which contain only single mole
cules, and those which, in addition, contain also nuclei. In solvents 
in which double molecules can occnr, a third kind of solution is 
also possible containing single and double molecules, while a 
solution with n Llclei mayalso at the same time contain single and 
double molecnles. 

While within the solntions equilibl'ia between the different kinds 
of molecules are established, for which, of' course, a longer time 
is reqnil'ed according as the molecules are more strongly held together, 
the roncentration of the solution is greater, and the tempel'atm'e 
lower; equilibria are also established above the solutions between 
the nuclei, the double-molecules and tiJe single molecules. These 
equilibria are dependent on the composition of the ~olution. 

It is now sufficiently known from experimental investigation, 
that tbe atmosphel'Îc nuclei of (he fOl'ms of allocinnamic acid are 
vel'y persistent. It follows thel'ef'ol'e from this Ihat the equilibrium 
in the air lags behind variations in the soilltion. As a consequence 
nuclei are often still present in the air when the soliition consisls 
of single molecules on Iy. 

1) loc. cit. p. 198. 
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Ih the expel'iments it is therefol'e especially necessary to exclnde 
the dangeL'oas air· nuclei, and, at the same time, to give the solutions 
sufficient oppol'tunity to l'each the equilibrium conditioll. 

The expel'iments of STOBBE and SCHÖNBURG were repeated with 
'due regal'd to tbese considerations in the following mannel'. The 
solations wel'e pl'epal'ed some time berore the distillation and were 
kept dUl'ing this time in the dal'k. At the same time the solutions 
wel'e sevel'al times tmnsferred to anothel' fIasko Dul'Ïng th is p"ocess 
the ail' nuclei were got rid of by transt'er1'Ïng the solution first of 
all to a small fIask which was filled to the brim, bJowillg away 
the ail' above it, and then poul'ing it illto tbe new flask. Before use 
any nuclei still remaining' in the air above the solutlOn were 
removed by filling outsi,de the labOt'atol'Y a sm all measul'Ïng cylinder 
to the bl'im with the sollltion and blowing away the air over it. 
The l:lolution was thell pOlll'ed from the cJ lindel' thl'ongh a glass 
fnnnel into a distillation fIask l50 c.e. to 100 c.c.). The lattel' was 
closerl by meahs of a cork thl'olJgh which passed a gJass tube 
reaching to the middle of the bulb of the flask. A prllg of cotton 
wool was insel'ted into the g-Iass tube, while a hu'gel' plug was tied 
rOllnd the tube externally, fitting inlo the neck of the flask above 
the side-tnbe. Both the flask and the tube with the plugs were 
heated for several houl's befol'ehand in a Rteam-heated air oven. In 
fitting them togethel' care was taken that the fing'ers did not come 
into contact with any intel'iOl' part. 

In ordel' to exclnde the possibility of accidental inoclllation, a 
rapid Cllrrent of air satllrated with the solvent was drawn tlu'ongh 
the flask fol' about five minuteS. The air was led in thl'ongh the 
tube, so that any atmosphel'ic nuclei pl'esent could be carried oft' 
thl'Ollgh the side-tube. The cOl'k was now l'aised a little, and, by 
rtleans of a coppel' wire, which had been heated red-hot, the lal'ger 
of the colton wool plllgS was pnshed below the side-tube of the 
flask. The latter was then closed again by the code 

Since STonBE and SCHÖNBURG observed that the melting of the 
68°_ and the 58°-acid, which takes p]ace in petroleum ether and in 
water at 50° and 40°_42° respectively, must be avoided, as tb is 
gives l'ise _ ro the tormation of 42°-acid, it was necessary to dl'Ïve 
oft' the solvent at a tempemtul'e not exceeding 35°. At this tempera
ture they found 110 tl'ansformation of the t\VO higher melting forms 
into the 42°-acid, 

When the concentration of the solutiol1s was small, the distillation 
was genemlly effected in a pal'tial vacunm, while wilh more 
concentl'uted solutions the solvent was evapol'ated by means of' a 
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cm'rent of dry air at ordinary temperatlll'es (25°-30°). Aftel' rhe 
distiIJation and' aftel' the removal of the remainder of the solvent 
by a dry air cUl'rent, the flask was closed and placed in ice, where- ~ 

upon aftel' a longel' 01' shortel' time crystallisation began. 
The preparation of the allocinnamic acid by subjecting an aqueous 

solution of sodium or pot~ssitlm cinnamate (containing about 1 0/0 
acid) to light was somewhat modified, so that a more l'apid tl'ans
fOl'mation was attained, and at the same time the unaltered cinnamic 
acid could easily be used again. 

Flat tin-plate vessels were used. In these 'the solution was set 
out in the day light, and the water lost by evaporation was made 
up daily. Aftel' about eight to fOUl'teen days, exposure the solutions 
were worked up. . ' 

In order to separate out the allocinnamic acid rhe solntion was 
evaporated to'- about one tenth of its volume and acidified with 
sulphudc acid when cold. Aftel' cooling, the normal cinnamic acid 
was filter'ed oif, washed, and immediately aftel' drying was used 
again for the pl'eparation of a new solution. If this acid melts on 
tlle water-bath, th en allocinnamic acid is still present. This can be 
extl'acted by means of hot ligl'oin. The filt!'ate was neutl'alised with 
alkali, and the solution then evaporated, until crystals began to form. 
Aftel' rooIing sulphuric acid was added, which caused the allocinnamic 
acid to separate out as an oil. This is dissolved in ligl'oin, and the 
solution is allowed to cl'ystallise quietly aftel' "seeding" with the 
68°_ or the 5B~-acid as required. 

These forms r.rystallise in large crysrals, which even by thei,' 
appearance and 'also by their melting points are easily distinguislled 
from the cI'ystals of the double acid of nOl'mal and aIJocinnamic 
acids, which occurs only in small quantity. In this way almost 
perfectly colourless crystals are obtained at fil'st which, aftel' l'ecry
stallising once from petroleum ether soilltion, are quite pUI'e, 
Repetition of the above procedul'e yields crystals with a pale yellow 
colour. These may be decolourised in alcohol!c solution by means of 
animal charcoaJ. 

The water sollltion eau aftel'wal'ds be extracted with ethel' and 
yjelds a fUl'ther smaH quantity of impure allocinnamic acid, 

The tl'ansformation of the 6S:-acid into the 58;:acid is easily 
brought abont by bolling the cl'ystals with a lit,Ue water for a 
quarter of an hour. The flask is then closed by means of cotton
wooI, and the boiling continued. On cooling the allocinnamic acid 
separates out in oily dl'OPS which are transfol'med into the 42°-acid 
in ice. If the solution with the- oily drops is "seeded" with a tl'ace 
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of the 58°-acid, beautifnl' needJe crystals of this acid are formed 
on standing. 

Experiment g'ave the following result: 
Solutions of the 58°-acid and the 68°-acid in petroleum ether, 

satul'ated at 25° (about' 0.26 gr·m. and 0.17 gr'm, in 5 e.c. respectively) 
were allowed to stand for eight days in the dark at 25° to 30°. 
Witlwttt the previous pl'esence of cl'ystals the solutions gave, on 
evapol'ation of the solvent at the ordinary tempel'atnre by means ot 
a CUlTent of air, a residue which in ice was tl'ansformed into 
the 42°-acid. 

Aftel' having stood for eight days in the dark, less concentrated 
solutions of the two acids "gave al ways the 42°-acid. This 42°-acid 
remained unchanged during the whole pe)'iod of obsel'vation, about 
one month. ' 

H, however, the solvent was distilled off irnmediately aftel' the 
preparatioll of the sol U tiOIJ, it was found impossible to effect the 
transformatiori even of a solution containing only 0,05 grm. of eithel' 
of the two aeid fOl'ms in 5 c.c., into the 42°-acid. Solutions in 
petroleum ether which we re kept fOl' eigh t d!1Ys befOl'e disti1lation 
in contact with crystals of onfl 01' OtlW1' of the two h~qher melting 
forms, gave, eithel' during or immediately after the distillation of 
the solvent, crystals of the acid from which the solntion was made. 

LIEBEIUIIANN and TIWCKSÄSS 1) succeeded fr'equently in excluding nurlei 
of tlle higher melting acids by filtering the petroleum ether solution 
Ilnd aftel'wards heating it on 'a wèLter bath at 35°, In six out of ten 
experiments with 6So-acid the tl'ansfol'mation into the 42°-acid was 
eff'ected. The same l'esult was obtained with the 58°-acid in two 
out of four cases. 

Experiments were cal'ried out to ascertain if it were not perhaps 
possible to l'emove the lluclei more quicldy than by a complete 
dissociation at ordinary temperature. The same procedure' was 
adopted as befOl'e to excll1de atmospheric nuclei. Heating' at 35~ was 
howevel'. omitted. It was found that when solutions, almost satlJ 
rated at the ordinal'y temperatUl'e and prepared jmmediat~ly before
hand, were tiltered tllrough cotton~wool, ordinary filterpaper, or 
even through ql1antitative filterpapel', they yielded tlle original 
acids. If the solutions, even those con taining crystals, were filtel'ed 
aftel' standing for twenty four houI's, a residue was frequently, 
though not always. obtained, which yielded rrystals of the 42°-acid. 
TlJe reason for this may be ascribed to an aJteration in the Biza r 

1) Ber. 43, 411 (1910). 
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and also in' the l1umber of the nuclei; Ol' possibly in both causes 
together. The tt'ansfol'rnation of the nuclei of the 68°· and the 58°. 
acid in ethyl ether and benzene solutions, saturated at 25°, without 
cl'ystals, did not take place even aftel' they had stood in nle dal'k for 
fO\ll'teen days. This is very 'probably due to the great concentl'ation 
of the solutions. At 25° about 4.4 grms. of 5So-acid is soluble in 
1.6 grms. of ethylether, and about 4.6 g·l'ms. in 2.3 gl'ms. of benzene, 
The 6So-acid dissolves to the extent of about 6.6 gl'ms. in 3.2 grms. 
of ethylether and about 4 gI'lIlS. in 3 gl'ms. of benzene. 

An ether solution containinp; 2 grms. of 6So-acid in 5 c.c. and a 
benzene óolution containing 2.1 gl'ms. of acid in 3.6 gl'lus. of solvent, 
gave a l'esidue aftel' standing for eight days in the dark which 
yielded the 42°·acid on crystallisation. Aftel' two montbs, standing 
in the dark a solution contairling 2 grms. of the 5So-acid in 1.6 gl'ms. 
of ether and a benzene soilltion witb 1.8 grms. of arid in 2.5 grms. 
of solvent gave also a residne which cl'Ystallised out as 42°-acid. 
An attempt to remove the nuclei from ethylethet, and benzene 
solutions, saturated at 25°, by filtration throngh cotton wool Ol' 
filtel' papet' was not successfnl, even when the solutions had been 
kept fOl' more than ten days free from crystals. 

From the foregoing it appeal's th at the trunsition of the 5So-acid 
and the 6Bo-acid into the 42°-form in Soilltion can take place inde
pendently of the meIting of thebe forms, and that at 25°_30° they 
can fOl'm soilltions which, apart from diffel'ences of roncenh'ation, 
are identiral, pl'ovided that the nuclei are afforded an oppol'tunity 
for tranóformation, and that att'nosphel'ic nnclei al'e excluded. When, 
howevel', tbe concentl'ation of the sollltion is high, as may be the 
case with ether and benzene solutions, then it is not possible to 
bl'eak up the nuclei, Ol' to l'emove them by filtl'ation, In this case 
there exists most pl'obably an equilibrium between rhe nuclei and 
the other moleruleH. 

One of the pl'illcipal al'guments of STOBBE and SOHÖNBURG for the 
ahernical isomel'ism of these acid fOl'rns is thlls l'endered ineffective, 
while the l'esults al'e in complete agreement with the assurnption of 
the trimol'phism of tbe allo-cinnarnic acids. 

In connection with what STOBBE and SCHÖNBURG have communicated 
regal'ding Ihe tr-ansfol'mation of Ihe 42°-acid and the 5So-acid into 
the 6So-acid at -14° (ice and salt), it was of importance to inveslÏ
gate if the same change also took place in soilltion. 

VariolIs solvents weJ'e used, The most important results were 
obtained with water, so that these may be detailed first. 

An expel'irnent was made with 6So·acid which had been freed 
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fl'om 6Bo-acid nnclei by boilÎllg ,with water, The.sollltion was evapo
rated down untU the acid sepat'ated out as, an oH at o\'dinary 
te'mpet'ature, This solntion gives crystals of 42°·acid on cooling to 
0°. The pl'esence of a smal! qllantity of liqnid acid indicates at 
once the occurrence of undesired inoculation, 

Small quantities of this solution wel'e introdnced into the f1asks 
wiLh the r.otton wool plugs. 

Aftel' filling and dt'awing air thl'OlIgh the flask, the solution was 
again boiled. Aftel' cooling the f1asks were placed in a freezing 
mixtUl'e. The tempel'atm'e of fhe mixture was in some experiments 
about -10°, in others about _16°, Aftel' twenty-foul' houl's these tem
pel'atul'es were 0° and 5° respectively, (The mixtures were kept in 
a box packed with hay), 

The cooling was continued until tJ'ansfol'mation had taken place. 
This point is easily recognised from the more copiolls cl'ystallisaçion 
and also from the form of the crystals, Aftel' the lee had melted, 
the f1ask was· opened, the tube with the plug withdrawn, and tbe 
sollltion careflllly poul'ed out so that the crysta]s as far as possible 
remained in the flask. The flash: was then closed in the usual way" 
and the few drops of water were remo\'ed by means of a stream 
of dt,y air at the ordinal'y tempel'aLUI'e, The melting point was then 
detet'mined, 

It was fonnd that, whenever the initial temperat11l'e of the 
mixture was -10°, the 58°-acid was always formed, whHe, when 
ths initial tempe,.àture was _16°, the 5So-acid was fOl'med in 
nearly as many cases as (he 6Bo-acid. (5BO-acid in fh-e expel'iments 
and 6Bo-acid in seven), There is appal'ently a range of tempel'ature 
within which the 5Bo-acid is fOI'mea, while at lower temperatures 
the 6So-acid is obtained. 

The tl'ansformation at _10° sometimes l'eqllires several days; 
at _16° it is complete aftel' a few hOlll's. In tbis way a method 
is given by which one Ol' olher of these acid forms may be pl'epared. 
Expet'iments with a soliltion in petroleum el hel' of ]ow boiling-point 
were cRl't'ied out as follows, A dilute solution of the 6öo-acid iu 
petroleum ethel' was pl'epal'ed and fr eed fl'om nuclei at tbe ordinary 
temperatul'e, Portions of this solution were introduced into several 
flasks thl'ongh which a rRpid stl'eam of ail' was drawn. Aftel' the 
cotton-wool plug had been pushed below the side tube, a lal'ge 
portion of the solvent was distilled off, The solution was tlten cooled. 
It was found that, both when the initial temperatul'e was -100 and 
when it was _16°, the 5Bo-acid was obtained in sevel'al cases, bilt 
genel'ally the 6Bo-acid was fOl'med. 
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Solutions in benzene pl'epal'ed in a similal' way sbowed at -10,° 
a h'ansfol'matioll only in exceptional cases. In these cases tbe 68°_ 
acid was obtained." At _16° aftel' twenty four bonI's the 68°-acid was 
always formed. 

Furthet' experiments wel'e made by adding a few drops of the 
soh'ent to cl'ystals of the 42°_, 58°_, and the-68°-acid contained in 
the fIasks with the cotton wool plugs, in snch a way that crystals 
still remained i.n the solution, The solvent was intl'oduced into the 
fIasks through tbe glass tnbe with tbe cotton wool plug, the part 
of the tube pl'ojecting beyond the cOl'k having been previously heated 
in order to prevent infection. It was found that the 58°_ and the 
68°-acid were llnchanged. The 42°-acid was, however, transfol'med, 
the same changes being observed as with the sol utions. 

STOBBE and SCHÖNBURG 1) assert th at the 42°-acid antI also the 
58°·acid in tbe solid state are tl'ansformed into the 68°-acid 
on cooling in ice and salt. As the results obta,ined by me 
would seem to cast dOllbt on the correctness of this assertion, the 
solid substances, aftel' having been Cal'eflllly dried, were cooled for 
six days in ice and salt in the fIasks with tbe cotton wool plugs. 
In the case of the 42°-acid the drying was effected by heating the 
flask to 80°-90°. It was obset'ved that none of the three acid fonns 
was aItered by cooling. As STOBBE and SCHÖNBURG always worked 
with capilll1l'y tubes, a small quantity of the dry acid was inh'oduced 
into a capilIa1'Y from the fIasle Aftel' six days rooIing this also 
showed no change in the melting point. The solid sllbstances are 
thus llnchanged by cooling ill this way. If, however, the 42°-acid 
is moist, transformation can take

J 
place. To this fact the changes of 

this acid obset'ved by the above investigators are pl'Obably dne. 
It is difficlllt to understand the transformation of 58°-acid into 

68°-acid on cooling, as observed by STOBBE and SCHÖNBURG, unless 
one assumes th at they used only ten capillaries for the rooIing of 
the acid, in which aftel' detel'mined intervals of time the melting
point was taken. In that case the possibility is always present that 
42°-acid is formed by the melting, as this takes place more easily 
in capillal'Ïes than would appeal' fl'om the results of these in vestiga
tors (p. 239), Fl'om the 42°-acid in a moist state the 68°·acid wOllld 
then be fOl'med. 

As a fUl'UIer l'esllit of the investigation mal' be deduced, that there 
is a g-reat difference between double molecules and nurlei. The 
transformations which h~ve been descl'ibed take place only in solu-

1) loc. cit., p. 218, 236, 
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tions of suitable concentration, while even a chloroform solution 
which contained 35.4 % by weight of allocinnamic acid, and in 
which, th ere fOl'e, double molecules were certainly present, no tran8-
fOJ'mation was observed aftel' six days' coo]jng. In my opinion the 
explanation of this is that onlJ' solutions containing nuclei can be 
tl'RlISformed, and th at there exists only one kind of double molecule. 

VAN DER W AHS' supposition th at double molecules con sist mer'ely 
in the temporary association of the single molecules, is thu8 rendered 
more probable. Ful'ther investigation is reqnir'ed to clear up tb is point. 

In the nuclei we have thus a detel'minate arrangement of the 
molecules. They represent the smallest partÎcles of the substance 
in the solid condition, the simplest nucleus consisting of two mole
cules. lt is not necessal'y to assume that the molecules are united 
at the carboxJ'1 groups in order to explain the e:xistence of different 
isomerides, since, as I have fOllnd, coumarine, which has no cat'boxyl 
group in the molecule, occurs also in a metastable form. It appears 
to me more pl'obable that the reason for the occurrence of isomerides 
must be sought in the double bond. I hope shortly to l'eturn to this point. 

STOBBE and SCHÖNBUUG (p. 200) considel' the OCCUl'rencE' of "Lösllngs
gemische" of the 42~- and the 6So-acid as an argument for tbe 
isomel'ism of these acids. It is cleal' from what has been said above, 
that the nuclei in the solution play an important part. The authol's 
have howevel', intel'pr'eted their experiments in a diffet'ent sense. 
They supposed that they had fouod that "In jedem Einzelfalle als 
Vel'dampfungsrückstand 68°-Sállre erhalten wird nach einem Gesamt
zusntz von 2.9--4.1 Proz. 68°-Sällre, d. h. waren weniger als 2.9 
PI'OZ. 68~-Säure ZUl' 42°-Sáurelösung zugesetzL, so schmolz del' Ver
dampfungsrückstand bei 42°; betl'ug der Zllsatz mehr als 4.1° Proz. 
68°-Sallre, so zeigte der Verdampfungsl'ückstand den Schmelzp. 68~". 
They therefore conclude that the distillation residues are to be 
regarded as mixtures of the 42°-acid and the 68°-acid. On p, 204: 
they state: "Wenn, wie oben gezeigt worden, die Lösung von del' 68°_ 
Säul'e verschieden '\fon der Lösung del' 4:2°-Säure ist, und wenn nach 
Zusatz von wenig 68°-Säurelösung ZUl' 42°-SäureIösllng ein bei 4:2° 
schmelzendel' Verdampfungsrückstand el'halten wird, so kann diesel' 
nicht reine J:2°-Säure (fest) sein. Es muss vielmehl' ein Gemiseh der 
beiden isoinel'en Säul'en sein", It is tIJen assumed that solid solutions 
of these forms exist, aod that the cl'ystals are mixed crystals of the 
42°-acid and the 68°-acid. It is ob\'Ïous from what has been said 
above that this hJ'pothesis is devoid of foundation. 

Also on theoretical gl'OllOds, from the point of view of the 
authol's, th is hypothesis is untenable, 
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If the 6So·acid and the 42°-acid al'e cltemically different, the "seedin,q" 
power of the f01'mer must be a p7'opel'ty 1'esident in t/te moleelde, 
It is therefore lInpossible to explain why a nucleus of BSo-acid Ol' . ~ 

a trace of this substance is capahle in a bhOl't time of conv~rting a 
large qllantity of 42~-acid, while, wben tbe molecules of the 6So. 
acid wel'e distl'ibuted in areglllal' mannel' among those of the 42°. 
acid, as must be the case with mixed cl'ystals, no tl'ausformation 
look place until 2.9 °10 of 61::!°:acid was present. 

Fusion expel'iments have also led these investigatol's to aSSllme 
the existence of solid solutions Ol' mixed crystals. On p, 213 tbey 
wl'ite: "Ein Teil del' eben bespl'ochf'nen, bei 42° schmelzellden 
Erstarl'ungspl'oducte bleibt jahl'elang unvemndert, ein anderel' Teil 
vel'wandelt sieh bei Zimmertemperatur, zuweilen schon nach Minuten 
odel' Stunden ohne erkennbal'e Ursache iJ? 68°·Saure, Diese erstal'r
ten Schmelzen sind also tmter einander nicht gleiclt; sie sind ebenso 
wie die aus den Lósungsgemischen erhaltenen Vel'dam pfungsruck
stánde, feste Lösungen oder Mischkl'istalle mit wechselnden Anteilen 
68°-Sáure und J2°-Sánre 1), It is not altogethet' improbable that 
these tmnsformatlOfls could be bl'ollght about by one Ol' IlIore atmos
phel'ic nuclei which had not been bl'oken up, in cases where no 
care had been taken to enSlll'e the l'emoval of these A smgle nucleus 
l'emaining in the melt is sllfficient to cause tl'ansformations of Ibis kind. 

On the assumption of the trimorphic nature of allocinnamic acid 
it might be expected that, when the different forms were melted, 
the dissociatlon into single molecules wonld be more complete 
accOl'diJlg as tbe time of heating is longel' and rhe tempemture higher. 
This was confil'med by STOBBE and SORONBUHG for the 58°-acid 
(p. 239) and the 68°-arid (p. 211). In these expel'Jments only 5-7 mgr. 
was introduced into each capillal'Y. Expel'iments with 10-50 mgr, 
of the 6So-acid in lal'gel' capillaries showed that even heating for 
twenty-five minu!es at 70° was not sufficient, even in a &ingle case, 
to bl'ing abollt a permanent change into the 42°-acid, while on 
healing 5 -7 mgl'. of the acid for ten milllltes the transfOl'mation 
was effected in four ... out of t6n expedments. The same thing bas 
all'eady been stated by other observers, nam~ly, th at lal'ge quantities 
at'e more difiicultly transformabie than small quantities, 

1) The opinion of STOBBE that asolid soluLion is the same thing as nuclei in a 
melt, is certainly by 110 means always correcL. Nuclei are molecule-complexes, and 
the molecules of the nuclei in different parls of the melt wlth nuclei are not 
necessarily ulliformly distl'lbuted, On the other hand it is precisely in the case of 
asolid solution or of mixed Cl'ystals that we have a uniform distrlbutlOn of the 
molecules among themsel yes. 
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The pl'esence of nuclei affords an easy explanation of this. Let 
us suppose, for example, tbat the dissocialion of Ihe 68°-acid is 
allowed to pJ'o~eed so far that there are now only Iwo nuclei 
l'emaining in 20 mgr. of the substance. 

Sllppose also that the substance may now be divided into four 
equal parts. In two parts there are now at tbe most one nucleus 
each j in the othel' two pat·ts thel'e is no nucleus In this way we 
have, Ilsing pOI'lions of 5 mgr., 50 % of the substance tl'ansfol'med 
into 42 -acid Ilndel' the applied conditions of tempel'atllre and healing. 
If the substance had not been subdtvided, Ihen Ihe 20 mgr. with 
the two nuclei would have been transfol'med, either immediatE'ly or 
alter se\'eral hOIll'S, into 68°-acid. 1) It is IlOW easJ to see Ihat, if 
the probability of transformatIOrt fOt· 5 mgr. is 50 %' it is 25 % fol' 
10 mgr'., 12.5 G/o for 20 mgt·., 6.25 % for 40 mg!'., etc., that is, the 
pt'obability of complete Iransformalion with a given temperalure and 
time of heating becomes smalle!' and smaller as g!'eater quantities 
of substance are used. 

For each expel'Îment SToBBm and SCHÓNBURG heated only ten tubes, 
so that the figllJ'es obtailled by them are certainly not to be used 
as mean val nes. They found, fol' example, on healing 5-7 mgr. of 
68°-acid for 10 minutes at 70° that four tubes ont of the ten were 
transfol'med. (In the case that one pat't meIted at 42° and another 
at 68°, complete transformalion was not obtained). At 100° also only 
four of the ten showed a transfOl'mation into the 42°-t\,rid. At 70° 
the mean value was probably somewhat 10wel'. If we assume that 
the mean fOl' ten minutes' heating at 70° was 40 0

/., then the 
probability of the conversion of 0.05 gr, in ten minutes is only 
5 0

/ 0 , that is, the convel'sion should take place in one expet'Îment 
out of twenty. 

In Ol'der to investigate if pel'haps atmospheric nuclei were in pad 
l'esponsible fol' the difficulty of the tmnsfol'mation, qnantities of the 
6So-acid were melted in U-tubes, One 1imb of these U-tubes \1\'as 
provided with a plug of cottonwool. Throngh this limb a rapid 
clll'rent of air at 70° was drawn during the time the U-tube was 
being heated in a water-bath at 70°, in order to ddve out fhe air 
nuclei thl'ough the other limb, 

Aftel' the heating the othel' limb was closed by means of a cotton 
wool plug, W orldng in tl1is way 1 was as unsuccessful as S'l'OBBE 
and SOHÖNBURG in tmnsfol'lning 0.05 gr. of 68°-acid pel'manently 
into 42°-acid by heating fol' twenty minutes at 70°. 

1) This is the reason for the phenomenon, observed by STOBBE and SCHÖNBURG) 

that in the caplllal'Y tubes some portions meJted at 42° and others at 68° or 58°. 
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In this expel'iment it fl'equently happened that the melt first crystaI
lised to tbe 42°-acid and afteJ'wards was transformed back into the 
68°-acid. This was also noticed by STOBBE and SCHÖNBURG. This 
phenomenon is rhel'efore not due to atmospheric nuclei, but to nuclei 
in the liquid. 

Althoug'h for a pel'manent transformation jnto the 42°-acid a 
complete absence' of 68°-acid nuclei is essential, it is, of course, to 
be undel'stood that a single nucleus of th is acid, l'emaining ovel' 
on melting the acid, is not neressarily sufficient to cause an 
immediate !I'ansformation of the melt. This may only take place 
aftel' the lapse of several hoUl's. Moreovel', the nuclei vary in size, 
and the effect pl'oduced by the smallest, which is probably built up 
of only two molecules of allocinnamic acid, is presumably less 
effective and less rapid than that of nuclei consisting of severalÎnolecules. 

From the foregoing it appeal's that the al'guments used by STOBBE 
and SCHÖNBURG in SUppOl't of the chemical isomel'ism of the allocin
namic acids aee fallacious, while the experimelltal results obtained 
admit of satisfactory explanation on the assumption of the trimol'phism 
of these acids. 

Short summary of the results obtained. 

1. An expeeimental method was worked out and applied by whieh 
it is possible to avoid inoculation, to exclude atmospheric nuclei, anel to 
bring about the complete dissociation of those nuclei present in the liqllid. 

2. With this method it was shown that dilllte solutions of the 
58°-acid anel the 68°-acid give, aftel' removal of the solvent by distil
lation at ordinal'y temperature, a residue which is transformed into 
the 42°-acid. 

3. When lhe concentration of the solutions of the 58°-acid and the 
6So-acid is great, as may occur with ether and benzene as sol vents, these 
acids are not transfol'med into the 42°-acid at ol'dinal'y temperatures. 

4. The solutions may be transformed by cooling in ice and salt. 
In this way an aqueous solution containing no nuclei of the 58°_ 
acid or the 6So-acid gives at -10° the 58°-acid and at _16° the 
58°-acid or the 6So-acid. 

5. In the solid state the acid forms appeal' to be unaltered aftel' 
cooling fol' six days in ice nnd salt. 

6. The arguments of STOBBE nnd SCJHÖNBURG in support of the 
chemical isomerism of tllP,se acids are shown to be fallacious. All 
the results obtained are comple~ely explicable on the assu.mption 
that the allocinnamic acids are tl'ÏmOl'pholls. 

Buitenzol',q, Janual'y 1919. 


